Excellence + Dedication = Achievement

MASON GROSS EXTENSION DIVISION
ARTISTRY AT EVERY LEVEL

Orchestra Day
Performance event and composition competition
Sunday, June 5, 2016
Dr. Allison Brewster Franzetti, director

Event description
An intergenerational event created for New Jersey instrumentalists ranging from beginners to professional musicians, children through adults. Participants rehearse and perform together in a specially designed concert program that will include world premieres by winners of the Orchestra Day Composition Competition for precollege and professional composers.

Participants rehearse in groups determined by experience and playing level. In the afternoon all groups perform under the direction of conductors Warren Cohen, Michael Avagliano, and Judith Morse.

Schedule
9-10 a.m. Meet, greet, and organize (light breakfast provided)
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Rehearsal
12:30-1:30 p.m. Lunch (provided)
1:30-3:30 p.m. Rehearsal
3:30-4 p.m. Concert preparation
4-5 p.m. Performance

Composition Competition
- Division I: Young Composers (ages 13-21)
- Division II: Professional Composers (ages 21+)
Entrants submit an original orchestral work that is 5-7 minutes long and encompasses every level of orchestral player from beginners through professional levels. Awards, composition criteria, submission information at masongross.rutgers.edu/extension/orchestra-day#composition_competition

Just the facts
When
Sunday, June 5, 2016, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Where
Nicholas Music Center, 85 George Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey

Eligibility
Players of all ages and all stages of advancement

Audition
Not required. Placement by experience level, and self-assessment

Fees
$35 nonrefundable registration fee. Includes event, food, and parking

Inspirational & fun?
Yup!

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION
- afranzetti@masongross.rutgers.edu
- 848-932-8618
- www.masongross.rutgers.edu/extension/orchestra-day

Rutgers Mason Gross School of the Arts
85 George Street
Rehearsal Hall 101
New Brunswick, New Jersey